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A B S T R A C T 

We related morphological (size/shape) and dynamical properties of the dust ejected from the 67P/Churyumov–Gerasimenko 

comet by combining data from two instruments onboard the ESA’s Rosetta mission, i.e. the MIDAS atomic force microscope 
and the GIADA dust detector. The two instruments detected dust of different size (10 

−6 –10 

−5 and 10 

−4 –10 

−3 m, respectively). 
MIDAS detected dust in four periods, three during the inbound orbit arc (2014 September–No v ember; 2014 December– 2015 

February; 2015 February–March) and one corresponding to a post-perihelion outburst (2016 February 19). For these periods, 
we analysed the dust particles’ spatial distribution on the MIDAS targets to obtain the number of parent particles hitting the 
instrument by means of an empirical procedure and to measure the corresponding dust flux. For the same periods, we retrieved 

the dust flux measured by GIADA. The ratio between the two dust fluxes is constant. By coupling this result with activity models, 
we inferred that the particles detected by MIDAS are fragments of hundreds-micron- to mm-sized particles detected by GIADA. 
In addition, the similar dust flux ratios between nominal activity and outburst indicates that the outburst did not include micro- 
and nano-sized dust, differently from other outbursts previously observed. Dust and surface properties were related by applying a 
traceback algorithm to GIADA data to retrieve the source regions of dust ejected in different periods. We did not detect variations 
of morphological properties between dust ejected from more and less processed terrains, concluding that compact dust particles 
(detected by MIDAS) have the same properties across the comet surface. 

Key words: instrumentation: detectors – methods: data analysis – comets: general – comets: individual: 67p/Churyumov–
Gerasimenko. 
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 I N T RO D U C T I O N  

he ESA/Rosetta mission escorted the 67P/Churyumov–
erasimenko (hereafter referred to as 67P) comet from 2014 

o 2016 and monitored its dust and gas activity along the orbital arc
ncluding perihelion, occurring on 2015 August 13. The Rosetta 
rbiter included several instruments and sensors to monitor the dust 
ctivity throughout the entire mission. 

GIADA (Grain Impact Analyser and Dust Accumulator; Della 
orte et al. 2014 ) detected dust particles belonging to two different
orosity populations (Fulle et al. 2015 ; Rotundi et al. 2015 ): fluffy
articles (porosity larger than 95 per cent) are the most pristine
articles from the interstellar nebula (Fulle & Blum 2017 ) and 
ange in size from 0.2 to 2.5 mm, while compact particles (i.e.
orosity lower than 95 per cent) are more processed and range in
 E-mail: andrea.longobardo@inaf.it 
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ize from 0.03 to 1 mm. A traceback procedure has been developed
y Longobardo et al. ( 2019 ) to associate each dust particle detected
y GIADA with the corresponding surface source. The application 
f this procedure led to the conclusion that fluffy particles are more
bundant in rough terrains (Longobardo et al. 2020 ), which are the
east processed from cometary activity. This result has confirmed 
omet formation model predictions (Fulle et al. 2020 ), according 
o which fluffy particles were embedded within cm-sized pebbles 
which are also responsible of roughness increase, as found, e.g. by
ajola et al. 2017 ). GIADA also detected nanogram dust, mainly
uring perihelion (Della Corte et al. 2019 ). 
MIDAS (Micro-Imaging Dust Analysis System) collected μm- 

ized particles and investigated their 3D structure (Bentley et al. 
016 ), finding that they are hierarchical dust agglomerates of smaller
ubunits, i.e. the smallest 67P units detected so far (Mannel et al.
019 ). All particles detected by MIDAS are compact, except one
xtremely porous particle with a fractal structure similar to GIADA’s 
uffy particles (Mannel et al. 2016 ). This is because the instrument
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Table 1. Exposure periods of MIDAS targets. 

Target Exposure period 67P orbit stage #dust particles 

10 2014 September–No v ember Inbound arc 383 
12 2014 December–2015 February Inbound arc 73 
13 2016 February 19 Post-perihelion outburst 1607 
14 2015 February–March Inbound arc 10 
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as designed to detect the smallest particles, while fluffy particles
re generally mm-sized. 

The dust particles detected by COSIMA (Cometary Secondary
on Mass Analyser) are tens of μm-sized solid and porous fragments
Merouane et al. 2017 ), both belonging to the compact dust popu-
ation (G ̈uttler et al. 2019 ). Most fragments are generated from the
ust impact on the instrument funnel, but it was possible to retrieve
he number of parent particle hitting COSIMA, due to the procedure
y Merouane et al. ( 2017 ), based on comparison with simulations. 
Rosetta results allowed Fulle et al. ( 2020 ) to develop of a new
odel of cometary activity, which concluded that activity is driven

y the diffusion of gas sublimating from ices embedded in the dust
articles composing the pebbles in the nucleus. The model also
elates the dust size ejected by water-driven activity with the surface
emperature, finding that no particles smaller than 1 mm could be
jected when surface temperature is 220 K (e.g. temperature reached
n late 2014, Tosi et al. 2019 ), while particles of tens of microns
ould be ejected at perihelion. 

In addition to this nominal activity, outburst events, i.e. sudden
nd short increase of dust ejection, have been observed during
erihelion and post-perihelion stages (e.g. Bockelee-Morvan et al.
017 ; Lin et al. 2017 ; Rinaldi et al. 2019 ). A fe w outbursts sho wed
 dust colour change from red to blue, revealing the presence of
ery small particles ( ≤100 nm) (Bockelee-Morvan et al. 2017 ). On
016 February 19, an outburst has been simultaneously observed by
ine Rosetta instruments (Gr ̈un et al. 2016 ), with dust instruments
etecting a signal enhancement (i.e. dust counts or dust brightness)
f a factor larger than 10. 
This work aims at deepening our knowledge of dust at 67P by

ombining the data from the GIADA and MIDAS dust detectors (with
upport of COSIMA data). The two instruments are complementary
oth in terms of dust size ( μm-sized particles detected by MIDAS
ersus mm-sized particles detected by GIADA) and scientific infor-
ation (physical properties measured by MIDAS versus dynamical

roperties measured by GIADA), therefore their data fusion allows
s the characterization of dust activity in the periods where MIDAS
etected dust, including the February 19 outburst. Moreo v er, the
pplication of the traceback procedure by Longobardo et al. ( 2019 )
llows us to relate dust physical and surface geomorphological
roperties, enabling a small-scale study of the 67P’s surface. 
Data are presented in Section 2 , while Section 3 summarizes

re viously de veloped procedures that are re-applied in this work.
ata analysis is shown in Section 4 , with results and related

nterpretation given in Sections 5 and 6 , respectively . Finally , Section
 is devoted to conclusions. 

 DATA  

IDAS was the Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) onboard the
osetta spacecraft (Riedler et al. 2007 ); its operational modes are

ummarized by Bentley et al. ( 2016 ). It consists of several targets,
ach having a size of 2.4 mm × 1.4 mm and exposed in a specific
ission period. 
NRAS 516, 5611–5617 (2022) 
For each target, the dust collection start time and end time are
nown. Therefore, for each particle detected by MIDAS, the available
nformation is not the exact detection time but the detection period
lasting from days to weeks). 

A single AFM scan swipes an 80 μm × 80 μm area and lasts 6–12
, therefore the detected particles are μm- to tens-of- μm-sized. After
cquisition of a few scans, MIDAS continued to scan only in the case
ust particles where detected. For this reason, target scanned areas
re different. 

Particles were detected by four tar gets, i.e. Tar get 10, Tar get
2, Target 13, and Tar get 14. Tar get 10 detected dust particles
n three different ensembles of exposure periods (EEPs) between
014 September and No v ember, and hereafter referred to as 10A
scanned area of 2.29 μm 

2 ), 10B (2.8 μm 

2 ), and 10C (17.8 μm 

2 ).
he four EEPs of Target 12 (hereafter 12A, 12B, 12C, and 12D,
ith corresponding scanned areas of 1.22, 2.35, 2.35, and 5.6
m 

2 , respectively) are included between 2014 December and 2015
ebruary, while the three EEPs of Target 14 (hereafter 14A, 14B,
nd 14C, with corresponding scanned areas of 0.74, 0.73, and 0.97
m 

2 , respectively) correspond to the period 2015 February–March.
nly Target 13 detected dust particles after perihelion; in particular,

ll the Target 13 particles are considered to be detected during the
utburst occurring on 2016 February 19 in an exposed area in 42.94
m 

2 . 
Table 1 shows exposure period of each target. Further details of

he MIDAS data set are given by Kim et al. (in preparation). 
GIADA included three subsystems. The Grain Detection System

GDS) was a laser curtain with photodiodes, which measured the
articles’ speed. Most of GDS detections were dust showers, i.e.
nsembles of dust fragments created from the disruption of fluffy
articles (Fulle et al. 2015 ). Ho we ver, single (i.e. not grouped)
DS detections are commonly associated with compact particles

Longobardo et al. 2019 ). The Impact Sensor (IS) was a plate
onnected with piezoelectric sensors which measured particles’
omentum and cross section. It detected only compact particles.
he size range of particles detected by both GDS and IS spans from
undreds of microns to tens of mm (Fulle et al. 2015 ; Rotundi et
l. 2015 ). The Quartz Crystal Microbalances measured cumulative
ass of nanogram particles coming from different directions (Della
orte et al. 2019 ). 
Because MIDAS detected only compact particles, we selected

rom GIADA data only the individual compact particles, i.e. the IS
ata set and single GDS detections (Longobardo et al. 2019 ; Rotundi
t al. 2019 ). 

The interpretation of our results was supported from analysis of
OSIMA data. The COSIMA mass spectrometer includes 24 target
olders, each having an area of 1 cm × 1 cm (Kissel et al. 2007 ). For
his work, we used three sets of targets which collected particles in
eriods o v erlapping the MIDAS e xposition periods (i.e. 2014 August
o December, 2014 December to 2015 February, 2015 February to
pril). The COSISCOPE camera imaged the targets on a regular
asis (roughly once a week) during the exposure period, providing
he number of particles detected by COSIMA. Particles detected by
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OSIMA have a size of tens of microns and consist of fragments
reated from the impact of parent particles on the instrument funnel 
nd/or target (Langevin et al. 2016 ; Merouane et al. 2017 ). 

 TO O L S  

e took advantage of procedures developed in previous works to 
btain additional information on GIADA and COSIMA data. 
The traceback procedure developed by Longobardo et al. ( 2019 , 

020 ) was applied to the IS data to associate each dust particle with
he corresponding surface geomorphological region. The first step of 
he procedure was to retrieve the speed v of each particle by applying
he empirical relation v = A m 

γ (Della Corte et al. 2016 ), where A
nd γ are parameters depending on the heliocentric distance and the 
hase angle, m = p/v is the particle mass, and p is the momentum
easured by IS. Then, we classified the geomorphological regions 

n two groups, based on description of the 67P regions given 
y El-Maarry et al. ( 2015 , 2016 ), i.e. rough and smooth terrains.
etails on the classifications are given by Longobardo et al. ( 2020 ).
inally, to associate dust particles and ejecting regions, we made the 
ollowing assumptions: (a) radial motion in a non-rotating frame; 
b) uniform acceleration up to a height of 11 km and constant
peed abo v e that height. On the basis on these assumptions, we
btained the time of flight of each dust particle, and, by taking into
ccount the comet rotation, the terrain from which each dust particle 
omes. The accuracy of the assumptions, the extent of the procedure 
alidity, and the role of geomorphological regions shape depend 
n the spacecraft altitude (Longobardo et al. 2020 ). The obtained 
esults are generally reliable for altitudes lower than 70 km, even if
ncertainty is larger abo v e 50 km (Longobardo et al. 2020 ). Three
IDAS targets were exposed when the average spacecraft altitude 
as well below this limit (less than or about 30 km). Only Target
4 was exposed when the average spacecraft altitude was about 
5 km, and in Section 6 we will discuss how this affected our 
esults. 

Another information retrieved from GIADA data is the dust den- 
ity. This has been obtained from GDS + IS detections, by combining
he cross section (measured by GDS) and the mass (obtained from
he ratio of the momentum measured by IS and the speed measured
y GDS) of each dust particle, and assuming a spheroidal shape 
Fulle et al. 2016 ). We obtained a density average value for each of
he periods corresponding to the exposition of a MIDAS target. Two 
ifferent methods were used to retrieve these mean values: in the first
ne, the density of each dust particle was retrieved and then the mean
ensity was obtained by averaging on all these density values; in the
econd one, we calculated the mean mass and the mean cross section,
hich were then considered to retrieve the mean density. The two 
ethods provide quite different results, but, whatever the method, 
e obtain that the mean density is lower for two exposition periods

nd higher for the other two. Therefore, we identify two categories 
f density, indicated as ‘density < 1000 kg m 

−3 ’ (light particles) and
density > 1000 kg m 

−3 ’ (dense particles). 
To compare the MIDAS and GIADA data with the COSIMA 

ata, we considered that the particles detected by COSIMA are 
ragments of parent particles ejected from the comet surface and then 
isrupting when impacting on the COSIMA funnel. To retrieve the 
umber of parent particles, we adopted the procedure by Merouane 
t al. ( 2017 ). The latter consists in comparing the dust distribution
ithin a cluster with a random distribution developed by Monte 
arlo simulations: particle clusters which can be modelled by a 

andom spatial distribution with a probability lower than 5 per cent 
re assumed to be generated from the fragmentation of a single parent
article. 
 M E T H O D S  

.1 MIDAS 

xcept for one case of fluffy agglomerate, all the dust particles
etected by MIDAS are compact particles (Mannel et al. 2016 ).
articles detected by MIDAS are mostly fragments of parent par- 

icles ejected from the comet surface and then disrupted from 

he impact with the instrument funnel and/or targets. Because the 
ompact particles detected by GIADA are parent particles, a reliable 
omparison between the two instruments is reliable only if we 
etrieve the number of parent particles which reached the MIDAS 

argets. 
Two methods were developed for this aim. The mean shift algo-

ithm, comparing the dust spatial distribution on the MIDAS targets 
ith a theoretical one, is presented by Kim et al. (in preparation).
ere, we show the empirical procedure. This method requires some 

ssumptions, which will be discussed a posteriori in Section 6.2 . 
We assumed that dust particles clustered in the same target within

wo times the particle size and detected in the same exposition period
elong to the same parent particles (Fig. 1 ). 
The retrieved number of parent particles for each target (and 

orresponding exposition period) is summarized in Table 2 . 
Then, for each target we obtained a dust flux indicator (DFI, in

he following text we will use the terms DFI and flux as synonyms).
n order to obtain a reliable comparison between fluxes measured in
ifferent exposition periods, we should take into account the different 
arget’s area scanned in different periods. Therefore, our DFI is 
btained for each EEP by dividing the number of parent particles by
he duration of the EEP, the square of the comet-spacecraft average
istance, and the fraction of the target’s area scanned. The dust flux
orresponding to each target is calculated as the average between 
he fluxes calculated in the EEPs of the target (the average was
eighted o v er the duration of the EEPs). Because we are interested in

tudying the temporal flux variations, in the dust flux retrie v al we did
ot consider parameters that are temporally constant and therefore 
o not affect the results of our study (e.g. the instrument cross
ection). 

To study the physical properties of the dust particles coming 
rom different regions, we analysed the dust shape distribution on 
he four targets. The parameter used as shape descriptor is the
atness (or aspect ratio), defined as = 

h / 
√ 

A 

, where h and A are
he particle height and area, respectively (Lasue et al. 2019 ; Kim
t al., in preparation). A small F (i.e. close to zero) indicates a
arge/flattened particle, while a large one (i.e. close to 1) indicates a
pherical particle. We discarded particles imaged at poor-resolution, 
ot sufficient to give a reliable F value (Kim et al., in preparation). 

.2 GIADA 

he individual compact particles detected by the GIADA-IS are not 
ragmented, so we do not need a procedure as that applied on MIDAS
ata. We retrieved the dust flux measured by GIADA for each of the
our MIDAS e xposition periods. F or simplicity, hereafter we will
abel the four period with same name of the corresponding MIDAS
argets, i.e. 10, 12, 13, and 14. The dust flux was calculated by
ividing the number of detected particles by duration of the period
nd the square of the average comet-spacecraft distance. Also in 
his case, the flux corresponding to each period was calculated as
eighted average between the different EEPs included in each period, 

onsidering the EEP’s duration as weight. As for MIDAS, the flux
s calculated excluding constant parameters which do not affect the 
tudy of its temporal variation. 
MNRAS 516, 5611–5617 (2022) 
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Figure 1. Example of retrie v al of parent particles hitting the MIDAS target. The example in the figure refers to a scanned portion of the Target 13. Each black 
circle corresponds to the location of a particle detected by MIDAS. The red circles enclose particles belonging to the same parent particle. Each red circle 
includes particles whose relative distance is lower than two times the particle size. The particle size is not reported for clarity. Note that the size of red circles 
does not correspond to the size of parent particles. 

Table 2. Retrieved number of dust compact parent particles hitting the 
MIDAS targets. 

Target Parent particles 

10 69 
12 29 
13 377 
14 3 
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Moreo v er, for each period, we calculated the average dust par-
icle speed and density retrieved by the GIADA IS and GDS + IS,
espectively. 

Finally, for each of the four periods under study, we identified the
urface regions which ejected the dust particles detected by GIADA
y applying the traceback algorithm and calculated the percentage of
ust particles coming from smooth and rough terrains, respectively. 

.3 Data fusion 

e calculated the ratio between the dust fluxes measured by MIDAS
nd GIADA, respectively, in the four periods when MIDAS detected
articles. The retrieved ratio does not include constant parameters
NRAS 516, 5611–5617 (2022) 
e.g. the instrument cross sections) which do not affect the study of
he flux ratio temporal behaviour. 

The data fusion between MIDAS and GIADA also allowed us
o study the physical properties of dust particles ejected from
errains with different geomorphology (i.e. rough and smooth). The
pplication of the traceback procedure on the GIADA IS data allowed
s to infer the source regions of the particles collected on the MIDAS
argets. Then, the study of the flatness distribution of the particles
ollected on the four targets gave us the possibility to characterize
he different geomorphologies at the dust scale. 

 RESULTS  

he largest DFIs are measured during the outburst, i.e. in the Period
3. For both instruments, the DFI obtained for Period 10 is one order
f magnitude lower, while those obtained for Periods 12 and 14 are
wo orders of magnitude lower. 

Table 3 shows the DFI ratio between MIDAS and GIADA in the
our periods studied. This ratio is constant within the uncertainties. 

The average dust speed and density calculated from GIADA for the
our exposition periods are summarized in Table 4 . During periods
3 and 14 faster and lighter dust particles were detected. 
From the traceback procedure (Longobardo et al. 2020 ), we

etrieved that almost all particles detected on the Target 13 come

art/stac2544_f1.eps
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Table 3. Ratio between the dust flux indicator calculated from MIDAS and 
GIADA data for the periods corresponding to the MIDAS targets’ exposition 
periods. 

Period MID AS/GIAD A DFI 

10 4.6 ± 0.8 
12 6.1 ± 1.5 
13 4.6 ± 0.4 
14 3 ± 2 

Table 4. Mean speed and density of the dust particles detected by GIADA 

in the four MIDAS’ EEPs. 

Period Mean dust speed (m s −1 ) Dust density (g cm 

−3 ) 

10 3.2 ± 1.5 > 1000 
12 2.7 ± 0.3 > 1000 
13 7.21 ± 0.09 < 1000 
14 6.8 ± 0.5 < 1000 
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rom pristine terrains, i.e. rough terrains (Anhur, Bes, and Khephry), 
hich are the less processed 67P’s terrains, and deeper comet layers, 

s expected in outbursts (Agarwal et al. 2017 ). More than 60 per cent
f particles detected by GIADA in Period 14 are ejected from the
api region, which is a smooth terrain. Finally, the regions ejecting 
ust particles in Periods 10 and 12 are almost equally divided in
ough (Ash and Seth) and smooth (Hapi and Ma’at) terrains. 

Despite the different source region, the flatness distribution of 
he dust particles on the different MIDAS targets is very similar, as
hown in Fig. 2 . 

 DISCUSSION  

.1 Dust flux in different periods 

he largest flux is measured during the outburst, while the nominal 
ctivity DFI (Period 10) is one order of magnitude lower. Fluxes 
easured during Periods 12 and 14 are two orders of magnitude lower

han the outburst. We ascribe this difference among nominal activity 
uxes to unfa v ourable observations conditions during periods 12 
nd 14. In particular, the particles detected during Period 12 are the
lowest one (Table 4 ) and therefore more likely to be deviated from
heir radial path (particles detected during Period 10 have a similar
 verage speed, b ut a large speed spread, hence it is likely that the flux
s more affected by faster particles). Dust particles detected during 
eriod 14 are also likely to be deviated, due to the largest spacecraft
ltitude (see Section 3 ). 

.2 Dust flux ratio during nominal activity and outburst 

able 3 shows that the ratio between dust fluxes measured by MIDAS
nd GIADA is constant within errors, i.e. the ratio between μm-
nd mm-sized particles is constant. Ho we ver, according to activity 
odels (Fulle et al. 2020 ), the surface temperature reached in these

eriods does not allow ejection of μm-sized particles by nominal 
ctivity. Combining this information, we conclude that MIDAS and 
IADA detect dust particles of the same size: in particular, the 
m-sized particles detected by MIDAS are fragments of larger dust 
articles, as those detected by GIADA. 
Ho we ver, this result could be affected by our initial assumption that 

ach parent particle hitting MIDAS generates a single dust cluster 
i.e. the ensemble of particles within two times the particle size)
n the target after its fragmentation. Nevertheless, this assumption 
grees with the experiments by Ellerbroek et al. ( 2017 ), which shot
ow-velocity (i.e. a few m s −1 , similar to those measured by GIADA)
ust particles having size up to 400 μm (similar to the dust particle
ize detected by GIADA in these periods, see the next subsection). 

We calculated the DFI ratio by considering the number of parent
articles obtained from the mean shift algorithm (Min et al., in
reparation), too: also in this case, we found that it is constant within
ncertainties. 
Finally, we compared the obtained flux ratios with those obtained 

onsidering the dust flux ratio between COSIMA and GIADA. 
OSIMA detected dust in a size range o v erlapping with MIDAS and

he corresponding fluxes were calculated by considering the parent 
articles hitting the instrument. The comparison was done only for 
eriods 10 and 12, because during Period 13 the COSIMA shutter
as closed, while for Period 14 the ratio has an uncertainty larger than 
00 per cent and therefore it is a meaningless result. Table 5 shows
hat the COSIMA-to-GIADA DFI ratio is constant as in the case of
he MID AS-to-GIAD A DFI ratio. This gi ves further e vidence that

icron to tens to microns particles are fragments of larger particles.
A more detailed analysis was done for Period 13, because outburst

ctivity did not follow the nominal activity model and ejection of
mall particles (i.e. up to 0.1-micron size) during an outburst has been
bserved by Bockelee-Morvan et al. ( 2017 ). In principle, we could
xpect a larger MID AS/GIAD A DFI ratio for Period 13, because
IDAS would collect not only fragments of mm-sized particles 

detected by GIADA), but also micron-sized particles directly ejected 
rom the comet surface (not detected by GIADA). This DFI ratio
ncrease is not observed. Otherwise, the DFI ratio even decreases 
even if within uncertainty) if we consider the number of parent
articles retrieved by Min et al. (in preparation). This means that
uring the 2016 February 19 outburst no micron- and nm-sized 
articles were ejected, differently than the 2015 August outburst 
Bockelee-Morvan et al. 2017 ). This result agrees with observations 
f other instruments of the same outburst, i.e.: 

(i) Rosetta’s remote observations (from OSIRIS, ALICE, and Star 
racker instruments) did not show occurrence of such particles (Grun 
t al. 2016 ); 

(ii) The GIADA’s MicroBalance System (which detects only the 
ightest particles) did not record a mass increase during that outburst
Della Corte et al. 2019 ). 

Finally, we performed a more detailed analysis on Period 12 
ecause of its larger DFI ratio. Provided that this increase is
ithin uncertainties and hence could just be due to statistics, we

ooked for possible contribution of other effects. We calculated the 
ragmentation ratio, i.e. the average number of fragments for each 
ust parent particle, from MIDAS data and the average dust speed
rom GIADA data for Periods 12 and 13, obtaining the values listed
n Table 6 . 

Period 12’s dust particles are slower, therefore less likely to be
ragmented, as also evidenced by the lower fragmentation ratio (even 
f it is similar within errors) and consequently less likely to lose

ass. This might explain the larger MID AS/GIAD A DFI ratio for
eriod 12, even if this is not significant. A similar relation between
ragmentation ratio and particle speed has been observed by Kim et
l. (in preparation). 

.3 Dust source 

hile in principle we could find variations of physical properties 
etween compact dust coming from rough and smooth terrains, the 
MNRAS 516, 5611–5617 (2022) 
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Figure 2. Histogram of the F parameter for the four different MIDAS targets. 

Table 5. Ratio between the dust flux indicator calculated from MIDAS and 
GIADA data (second column) and from COSIMA and GIADA (third column) 
for the Periods 10 and 12. 

Period MID AS/GIAD A DFI COSIMA/GIADA DFI 

10 4.6 ± 0.8 2.2 ± 0.3 
12 6.1 ± 1.5 2.8 ± 0.6 

Table 6. DFI ratio, dust fragmentation ratio (i.e. average number of frag- 
ments for each parent particle hitting MIDAS), and dust average speed 
(measured by GIADA data) retrieved for Periods 12 and 13. 

Period MID AS/GIAD A DFI Fragmentation ratio 
Average speed 

(m s −1 ) 

12 6.1 ± 1.5 2.5 ± 1.6 2.7 ± 0.03 
13 4.6 ± 0.4 4 ± 2 7.21 ± 0.09 
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ust flatness distributions of the four targets are very similar. We
lso calculated the average dust particle size in the four periods,
y considering the cross sections measured by GIADA (Fulle
t al. 2016 ), obtaining a value of 400–500 μm for all periods.
ther dust shape descriptors (elongation, circularity, conv e xity,

urface/volume), calculated by Kim et al. (in preparation) for each
arget, have been found to be constant, too. 

The only difference concerns density (Table 4 ). However, this is
ot related to the dust source because dust density is the same for
eriods 13 and 14, corresponding to different roughness of ejecting
egions. Rather, it is related to dynamical properties: when particles
re faster (i.e. Periods 13 and 14), even the lighter ones reach the
IADA detectors (because they are less likely to be deviated) and

herefore the average dust density is lower, and vice versa. 
In conclusion, while the relative abundance of fluffy and compact

articles changes from rough and smooth terrains (Longobardo et al.
NRAS 516, 5611–5617 (2022) 
020 ), there is no link between compact particles shape and terrains
oughness and/or evolution. 

 C O N C L U S I O N S  

his work compared the dust fluxes measured by the GIADA and
IDAS instruments onboard Rosetta, after the application of an

mpirical procedure to retrieve the number of parent particles which
it the MIDAS targets and hence the average number of fragments
enerated by dust impacts on MIDAS. 
In principle the two instruments provide complementary informa-

ion about the dust size, because MID AS and GIAD A detected dust
f size of a few microns and hundreds of microns, respectively. The
onstant flux ratio between the two instruments, confirmed by the
omparison with fluxes measured by COSIMA and coupled with
onclusions given by activity models (Fulle et al. 2020 ), led to the
onclusions that particles detected by MIDAS are fragments of larger
articles, these being detected by GIADA. 
Assuming that particles detected in the same period by the two

nstruments come from the same regions, we applied the traceback
lgorithm by Longobardo et al. ( 2020 ) to the GIADA-IS data to
tudy morphological properties (measured by MIDAS) of dust com-
ng from smooth and rough terrains, respectively. No flatness/size
ariations are observed; therefore, these properties of compact dust
articles are homogeneous across the 67P surface. The observed
ust density variations are not related to source regions, but to their
ynamics: when ejection speeds are larger, even lighter dust particles
each the detectors. These particles are more likely to be fragmented
hen impacting the MIDAS funnel and target. 
During the 2016 February 19 outburst, the flux ratio between

he two instruments does not change. This suggests that no micro-
nd nano-meter-sized dust was ejected during this outburst, accord-
ng to measurements of other Rosetta instruments (microbalances,
pectrometers). This is a different result with respect to the 2015
eptember outburst (Bockelee-Morvan et al. 2017 ). 
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